
Raffi'� Caf� Men�
104 Victoria Avenue, Chatswood, Sydney, Australia

(+61)294172388 - https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100057676419012

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Raffi's Cafe from Chatswood. Currently, there are 39 courses
and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Willa Considine likes about Raffi's Cafe:
that was my third time on raffis and it seems better and better. the food is fresh, healthy and plentiful! if they are
vegetarian, then there is a good choice on the menu. service is warm and efficient. read more. The place also

offers the possibility to sit outside and have something in nice weather, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What Serena Vandervort doesn't like about Raffi's Cafe:

went for breakfast with my g/f ordered the 'raffi' breakfast. $27 per person!! was one plate with two over cooked
poached eggs 3 dips and a variety of vegetarian stuffs. looked very pretty but no value to be seen AT ALL.
considering the only hot items were the eggs and some reheated mince we were shocked when it took 30

minutes to arrive. We eat out for breakfast alot and a big breakfast costs around 20ish for one pe... read more.
Raffi's Cafe from Chatswood offers delicious, good digestible Mediterranean cuisine with its typical meals,

Furthermore, the light and healthy dishes on the menu are among the favorites of the customers. For those for
whom this is not enough, to persuade themselves to visit the Raffi's Cafe, the smell of fresh flatbread or the fine,
sticky sweetness that fresh baklava promises might help - the Middle East is definitely closer than one imagines,

Furthermore, the magical treats of this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Past�
PASTA SPINACI

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Desser�
PANCAKE

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
ESPINACAS

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Platter�
MIXED PLATTER

Sp�ia� P�z� - Klei� Ø 26 c�
SUCUK

Torta�
HUEVO

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Shish�
MINT

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Has� Brown� an� Side�
SCRAMBLED EGGS

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

CAFFÉ

So� drink�
WATER

JUICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

MUSHROOM

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS
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P�z�
FUSION

WESTERN

PIZZA SPECIAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIA

VEGETARIAN

VEGETARIANA

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
FUNGHI

SPINACH

SAUSAGE

EGG

SPINAT

EGGS

MUSHROOMS

FETA

ONIONS

MUSHROOMS
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 08:00 - 14:00; 18:00 -
22:00
Thursday 08:00 - 14:00; 18:00 -
22:00
Friday 08:00 - 14:00; 18:00 - 22:00
Saturday 08:00 - 22:00
Sunday 08:00 - 14:00
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